In Loving Tribute to Holly Yasui
12.29.53 – 10.31.21

We will gather to share our favorite memories, stories, and “Hollyisms” to celebrate, to cry, and to rejoice about our precious friend, colleague, family member who was a social justice warrior, an enduring spirit who furthered her father’s life and legacy, and who cared deeply about doing what is right......

Come Be with Us....

December 15, 2021
5pm Pacific | 6pm Mountain | 7pm Central | 8pm Eastern

The session will be virtual.
Here is the zoom link.

https://zoom.us/j/95767716878?pwd=TVB6TE80YlFrJvGmRml2eDZLR3RJdz09

We look forward to sharing and cherishing Holly’s life.

“We are born into this world for a purpose: to make it a better place for our having been there”